Spiritual Response Therapy (SRT)
Basic and Advanced Online Classes (Weekend)
July 12 – 14 & July 26 – 28, 2019
Spiritual Response Therapy (SRT) is a system to clear the soul’s path by
researching the soul records to release discordant energies accumulated over
lifetimes. SRT provides an exacting, powerful and accurate way of changing the
landscape of our inner and outer lives, enabling us to live more freely and fully.
There are four main aspects of learning Spiritual Response Therapy
1. Understanding the levels and layers of spiritual reality and the expansion
process of the universal consciousness.
2. Establishing and maintaining the connections with the High Self and higher
levels of consciousness and clearing the pathway of the soul’s journey.
3. Developing the art of asking. SRT works on the simple principle ‘Ask and
You Shall Receive’. Identifying what to ask for with precision allows for
outcomes that can sustain.
4. Learning to integrate with the New Paradigm at Radiant Love.
A meticulous step by step protocol has been developed by Robert Detzler based on
a set of charts that he channeled over the past 30 years. SRT is one of the most
comprehensive and powerful energy healing modalities known to us today.

Classes are taught by Malabika Shaw
SRA Certified SRT Teacher since 2006
SRT Basic and Advanced Combined Course Curriculum:
To be certified as an advanced practitioner of Spiritual Response Therapy (SRT),
these two levels of courses are a requirement. In each of the two levels – Basic
SRT and Advanced SRT, we will cover everything in the curriculum developed by
the Spiritual Response Association. Advanced and Basic SRA Certificates are given
at the end of the course.

Online classes are kept small for greater effectiveness; hence spots are made
available on priority to those who wish to take the combined course at both levels
required for the practice of SRT for self and others.

Part I: Basic SRT Curriculum

Part II: Adv. SRT Curriculum

In this class you will learn:

In this class you will learn:


















Dowsing with a pendulum
The art of asking questions
Tuning into your higher guidance
Removing blocks and interferences
Spiritual Healing Principles
Process of the clearing energies of
past lives from soul records
Clearing 13 basic programs
Clearing blocks to relationships
Clearing Blocks to health and
abundance
Releasing old patterns and re
repatterning











Creative process of the
he soul
Advanced Energy Clearing process
Clearing Universal programs, Soul
programs
Clearing Spiritual level Programs
Inner Child Clearing
Brain Restructuring
Homotoxicology
Clearing organs and glands
Clearing groups and organizations
Working closely with
h Spirit
Art of deeper investigation
How to support your clients and
more

Course Methodology:
1. The curriculum
lum for each part is divided into three hour modules.
2. Each module is covered via online video teleconferencing. This allows for
instruction, online discussions, power point presentations, Q and As etc.
3. Exercises and readings are assigned between class modules.
4. Supervised practice of the SRT techniques is an integral
ntegral part of the course.
5. Follow up conferences
ces are offered as needed up to a month after the classes
to ensure that the students have a level of comfort in using the SRT system.
6. You will be asked to submit assignments recording practical work you do on
your own, prior to being certified.

IT Systems requirement:
You need a computer with high speed
internet capabilities, with a camera and
microphone. We will be working on the
Zoom video conferencing platform. This is
without any additional cost to you. It is very
simple to operate. Once you register, I will
set up a time with first time users prior to
the class to ensure that your computer is
compatible with Zoom and you are
comfortable with the technology.

A view of the class on your computer

You will be able to see and interact with all the class participants.

Pendulum for Dowsing:
SRT depends on dowsing with a pendulum for higher level communication. You will
need one. If you are accustomed to dowsing, you have an advantage. If dowsing is
new to you, the best option is to find a local source or buy a pendulum on Amazon.
It is not necessary to have anything very elaborate. For best results choose one
with a slight point. That will make it easier to use.
Here are a couple of my Youtube videos to get you started:
Expand your Intuition Part 1: http://youtu.be/GwgqZs9Q61U
Expand your Intuition Part 2: http://youtu.be/T5UvSdVcAJE

July 2019 SRT Classes Schedule:
SRT Basic Classes: Fri. July 12 to Sun. July 14, 2019
SRT Advanced Classes: Fri. July 26 to Sun. July 28, 2019
Classes are between 10 AM - 5.00 PM US East Coast Time on all days.
Your online presence is required on all days. Please ensure you have no other
commitments on those dates. Also please set aside about three hours each in the
intervening weeks for readings, assignments and practice. Additional follow up
sessions will be scheduled as needed within the next four weeks at mutually agreed
times.

Course Fee Details:
SRT Basic and Advanced Certificate Combined class:
Seats assigned on first-come basis:
1. Deposit to reserve a spot for by June 20
2. Payment of balance on or before June 28

$ 1020

$300
$720

This price includes instructions, electronic copies of SRT Class Basic and Advanced class
manuals (SRA approved), supplementary material, SRT Charts emailed to you in advance. A
four week period of follow up support is included.
You will need to arrange the following:
1. Acquire a pendulum
2. Print out the manuals (unless you prefer to refer online)
3. Print out the charts and put them in a folder (necessary for dowsing).
4. Acquire two books Freedom Path and Soul Recreation by Robert Detzler.
(Available on Amazon and from the Spiritual Response Association (SRA.)
5. Get the other recommended books, if you desire.

SRT
SRT
SRT
SRT
SRT

Combined Certificate class retake:
Advanced Certificate class only:
Basic Certificate class only:
Advanced retake:
Basic retake:

$
$
$
$
$

575.00
550.00
525.00
300.00
275.00

Checks may be mailed to reach by scheduled dates to
Malabika Shaw, 8, Hay Road, Newton MA 02459, USA
Or, pay by credit card via Paypal to Malabika@VisionWholistic.net.
You will find Paypal links at http://www.visionwholistic.net/SRT.asp

Spiritual Response Therapy Class Registration Priorities:
For best use of the technology, this class size is limited. Seats will be assigned on
first come basis in the following order.
Priority
Priority
Priority
Priority
Priority
Priority

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Students taking Combined Basic and Advanced SRT courses.
Student re-taking only Basic, and first time Advanced course.
Students re-taking both Basic and Advanced SRT courses.
Students taking only Advanced SRT.
Students taking only Basic SRT.
Students re-taking only Basic or only Advanced.

You will be considered for seat assignment in the above order once you basic
deposit is received. If you cannot be accommodated, your deposit will be refunded.

Refund Policy: Full refund will be made for cancellations up to 14 days prior to the
class starting. After that deposits will be refunded only if that spot gets filled. In
case of mid-course drop out, there is no refund.
About Malabika
Malabika Shaw began her SRT and SpR practice in 2003.
She had the privilege of studying with Robert Detzler,
founder of Spiritual Response Therapy. In 2005, she became a
SRT consultant and in 2006 SRA Certified Teacher. Malabika
has since taught and practiced SRT along with other energy
healing modalities. Besides the USA, her classes now extend
to India, Japan, Australia and China. Via her online presence,
Malabika reaches students and clients across the globe to
conduct her classes and Spiritual Mentoring Program.
www.VisionWholistic.net,
Ph.1.617.431.6522, Mob. 515.720.9520
Malabika@VisionWholistic.net

Note: Please continue to the next page and fill up the SRT Class Intake form and
send it in along with your payment to be considered for the class.
Thank you.

Spiritual Response Therapy
Class Intake Form
Name (As you would like it on your certificate):

_______________________________________________
Address (Complete with postal code and country):
____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________
Other phone (optional): _________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________
Registering for (please tick mark):
Basic SRT: _______

Advanced SRT: ______

SRT Review: _______

Retake Basic/Adv./both: ________

Experience with SRT (Highlight all that apply):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Heard about it but don’t know much
Read Robert Detzler’s books but have not taken classes.
Have had SRT clearings done.
Have taken classes.
Any other ____________________________________

What is your purpose in learning SRT?
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Declaration: I understand that SRT is a Spiritual Healing system taught by Robert
Detzler. I agree to uphold its sanctity in my SRT practice.
This form was filled by:
_____________________________ (your name) On _______________ (date).

